Two Ground-Breaking Compliance Innovations Launched by JJL Process
February 4, 2016 – JJL Process, a technology compliance leader in the process serving industry,
is pleased to announce that two ground-breaking compliance initiatives have been launched.
The two compliance innovations are TrueServe process server certification and the “Secret
Servee” program. TrueServe annual certification of process servers in the field is an 8-hour
education multi-section course with testing for each section. The components of the course are
general process serving, state-specific process serving and collection industry-specific process
serving. The “Secret Servee” program takes the secret shopper concept to process serving in
order to identify any lapses in the consumer experience. This innovative program is conducted
with all servers each year. Scott Levine, President of JJL Process, said “you can never do enough
to ensure process servers are adequately trained and versed in the service of process.” JJL
Process has consistently introduced new process serving compliance innovations over the last
ten years.
About JJL Process Corporation
With 25 years experience, JJL Process is a Process Serving Agency specializing in serving
collection papers. Through advanced proprietary technology and forward thinking, JJL has
established itself as the technology and compliance leader in process serving. With technology,
JJL believes in free value adds rather than “nickel and diming”. Compliance runs in JJL’s blood,
offering a level of compliance that is not available from traditional process serving agencies. JJL
Process is SSAE-16 and SOC-1 certified and in full compliance with the Process Serving
Standards Summit standards. With service, JJL believes in corporate owned and operated state
offices, rather than third party affiliates. JJL has more corporate owned offices than any other
process server and continues to expand nationwide!
Contact
For more information on JJL Process, please contact Joel Rosenthal at (561) 312-7602 (phone)
or joel.rosenthal@jjlprocess.com (email) or www.jjlprocess.com.

